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EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Sitisfaction assured all those who place their order 

with us.

J. J. STRANG,
Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St.

-A WHITE SALE!
Best Qualify Enamel Ware at 

BARGAIN PRICES.
White Enamelled Basins........................... 14, 18, 20, 25c.
White Enamelled Pie Dishes....................14, 17, 20, 25c.
White Enamelled Cullenders.............................................30c.
White Enamelled Soap Dishes........................  15c.
White Enamelled Spittoons.............................................. 30c.
White Enamelled Teapots.................................................50c.
White Enamelled Mugs.........................................12 & 15c.
White Enamelled Jugs................................... 20c. to $1.10
White Enamelled Plates....................................... 8c. to 10c.
White Enamelled Children’s Cups.................................10c.
White Enamelled Water Pails.....................S1.25 to $3.00
White Enamelled Egg Poachers.................................. ,40c.
White Enameiied Sink Strainers...................................25c.
White Enamelled Chambers.............................20, 25, 30c.
White En: melted Skimmers............................................. 10c.
White Enamelled Ladles.................................................... 12c.
White Enamelled Milk Pans............................ 20, 30, 50c.
Whi Enamelled Saucepans & Stew Pans, 15c. to $1.00 
While Enamelled Lge. Mixing Pans with Covers. .$2.40 
Whi;e Enamelled Special Blue Kettles. .38, 40, 45, 50c.
White Enameiied Bread Boxes....................... $1.40-$2.00
Also splendid line of White Enamelled and Brass Bed

steads at $5.00, 88.00, $12100, $16.00.

Bowring Bros. Hardware
feblO.tu.th.s
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HAVE YOU EVER
stopp'. t to think what you would do it you suddenly lost your 

:ght? You ran t possibly conceive of a greater misfortune, 
caa >'*■' .While it . ?n't likely you will lose your eyesight, still 
Jiu are impairing it every day you neglect Nature’s warnings' in 
tie :crrm of headaches, blurred vision, etc. Don’t neglect it. 
“ - went romfort to displace misery, call on

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist

GEO. T. HUDSON
Especially invites all the ladies of St. John’s to visit his stores 

daring this month, as he now has on sale large' lots Of
j0B LAf'tS and INSERTIONS, from 2c. yard up.
ÏÏBR01DERIES and INSERTIONS, from 8c. yard op. 
plRCilES and LAWNS at lowest prices, suitable ft* ladle»’

^d children's wear.
COLOURED WOOLS. Reg. Sr lip. Now 5c. slip.

LlDIts »nd CHILDREN’S Ju~ HOOTS.

it " ill also pay you to visit l ire stores on purpose to see the 
nnd 20c. Bargain Counters, which are now fllledto over- 

8°vir.; with an endless variety of new goods.

T. Hudson, 367 & 148 Duckworth Sfc

There are 
times when ' I 
wonder how men 
can fall in love 
with women. 
N o w do not 
think I am a 
traitor to my 
sex, for these 
are only when I 
realize that mdn 
seldom see wt>l 
men as they real
ly are.

Take a group 
of young girls laughing and talking 
among themselves,—how sweet artd 
charming and ' unaffected they afeî 
But let a man enter the room and be^ 
hold the change! Naturalness fiées, 
and . artifice and self-consciousness 
takes its place: and the man instead 
of seeing the girls at their best sees 
them when they are trying to appear 
at their best Which is an entirely 
different thing.

I did not know that men ever 
realized their misfortune in this mat
ter until the other day. Then a mail 
told me the following experience- 
‘‘When I was on one of my business 
trips last summer,” he said, “I met

By BUT* CAMERON.
Colonel's two daughters chatting to
gether,1 evidently while they dressed. 
They plainly’ didn’t know I was there 
and they were’ chatting back and 
forth to each other and laughing and 
singing, all so' prettily that I fell in 
love with them both. If seemed to me 
they must be the most charming gifla 
I ever knew-, and I med^Up- my- mini 
to cancel thé' engagement I trail"' for 
that afternoon and stay as long as the 
Colonel wanted me to,—and from what 
I knew of his. hospitality ! felt -safe 
that would be as long- as- I wanted 
to.
. “Well, I suppose-you wonder why 
I’m not there yet: I’ll tell you why 
Because I pleaded'a dihiter engage
ment which I didn't have and left in 
the middle of the forenoon. I was so 
disappointed I couldn't bear to stayi 
Toil seo’T never’met" the girls 1 heard 
upstairs. The moment they saw me 
they were different girls. Not sweet 
ami natural as the sisters I ‘ heard 
talking to each other, but just Ilk: 
other girls, trying to make an impres 
sion.

“Isn’t it too bad a man never sees 
gilds tte way they really are, Misât 
Cameron? They’re so much more at
tractive that way:

To those girls who would not sc
an old friend of my father’s. He ask- , cept my opinlon in ^ nlatter be

cause I’m only a woman,. I present 
tills man’s viewpoint. Incidentally 
they may bd interested to know that 
he is an unusually likable man and 
one whose admiration most women 
would he happy to leave.

I suppose it is psychologically im
possible for women - to" be perfectly

ed me to come out and see his place 
the next day which was Sunday, and’j 
insisted that I come early in the day j 
and hate a good home breakfast. I i 
was particularly glad to go for I was | 
sick of hotel food, and I had heard I 
that he had a beautiful home and two \ 
charming daughters. I reached his
home rather earlier than I intended to j natural in the presence of -the othe*- 
aiul the Colonel sent out word that I ; 3ex, blrf the girl who tries''to be" as 
was to be taken to the summer house j natural as possible, has ;i big head 
in the apple orchard to wait for him. start in the racc_If j R,ay t>e undlg- 

“As I lay there in the hammock get- niEt,(i enough to’call it that, 
ting up a fine appetite for the coffee 
that smelled as good as the apple 
blossoms to me, I could hear the

Household Notes
Two or three dozen doilies are 

much easier to handle in the wash 
than two or three large table cloths.

The best cover for an ironing board 
!s several thicknesses of flannel, taek- 
td down and covered with cotton.

In making boiled starch, leave a 
niece of scap in. The iron slips along 
most easily and a glossy effect is ob
tained.

Pom* melted paraffin into a cup, 
and when it is hardened tie it" into a 
pièce of cloth and use it to smooth the 
rough irons.

Baking testers can be bought by 
the package and do away with the old 
and objectionable habit of using a 
broom splinter.

It is not generally known that a 
tablespoonful of vinegar, put into the 
water when poaching eggs, will" keep 
them from breaking.

To make a faded cotton dress pure 
white, boil it in water which has half 
i cupful of cream of tartar-to two 
zalluns of water.

Muslin tubing makes pillow cases1 
which are very little trouble, either to! 
atake or to launderl at both ends.

Have a reserve stock of the dishes j 
generally used by the family, and a i 
lot of trouble will be saved when ■ 
here are guests at a meal.

In pressing articles, instead of i 
using a cloth to cover them, try a i 
vheet of newspaper. It glosses silk, 
iiid a scorch does not 'matter.

A good furniture polish is eight j 
ounces of sweet oil, 4 ounces turpen- 
ine. 2 ounces ammonia. Apply with 
:lotli and polish with a woolen cloth.

After washing- a white knitted jer
sey, put it on a coat-hanger to dry. 
and hang it on, a line in the air. It 
will keep a better shape than if peg
ged on the line.

Have a good steam cooker if you 
possibly can—you can cook fire vege
tables end a ham shoulder at once- in 
the very dishes you may set onvyour 
table.

=25=

Rusty irons should be heated, nib
bed on a piece of beeswax tied in 
linen, and then with a coarse flannel 
cloth, sprinkled with household salt. 
This will give a polish like glass.

Ground rice is excellent for clean
ing white cloth. It should be ap- 

I plied with a piece of clean white 
; flannel, left for two or' three hours.
! and then well brushed and shaken.
: Certain provisions are much
j cheaper bought in bulk and stored — 
such as sugar, soap, raisins, rice, 
tapioca, dried peas and beans. These 

| should all be kept in screw-top glass
; j“rs-; Shabby leather bags, ete.. may be 
j improved in appearance by being 
: rubbed over with well-beaten white of 
' egg. and then polished’with beeswax 
! and turpentine, the Anal rubbing be- 
| ing given with a soft, clean cloth.

To preserve brass without taking 
! : a cover off, and stop from rusting, 
j mix together a little beeswax and 
sitirits-of turps. Apply a small quan- 

| tity, and /ben rub off with a soft 
| doth. This will make brass life 
i new,

An Obstinate Case.
“I used to suffer with sore nose, a 

trouble I found very difficult to deal 
with for a long time. Ordinary oint
ments seemed to avail little. The in
side of the nose would get somewhat 
better, and then, at the first cold, it 
would become as bad as ever.”

“Are you all right now, then?”
“Yes, indeed after I had used Zylex 

a few times, things came easier; and a 
little perseverance effected a perfect 
cure. If any symptoms of , the trouble 
appears again, a single application 
fixes it, Zylex- costs 50 cents a box, st 
your druggists' and you should always 
have a box at hand. It’s useful in- all 
kinds of skin trouble»:"—febl4',60d.tf.

February 17th, 1914.

In by Train To-day, 
60 doz. Fresh

Country EGGS.

Last call on Island Blues. 
Stocks low. Prices7 advancing. 

TO ARRIVE

Irish Potatoes,
• Scotch Potatoes,

Local Potatoes.

SOPER & MOORE

Whistles at
His Work»

“My boy," said Uncle Hiram, “don’t 
for pity’s sake, look" g him.

An' don’t set tight your lips as if 
the speechless were and dumb. 

Wfien some tiard task’s before you.
for, though labouring like a Turk, 

The happiest fellow's he who sings or 
, whistles at his work.
A lesson from the buzz-saw- learn, that 

rings with honest glee,
"While into lumber it couverts thé 

trunk of stoutest tree;
That hums a lpw-tpned melody when 

easiest's its lot..
An’ always sings the loudest when it 

strikes’ the hardest knot.
“To make of every task a joy you'll 

find’s an art worth while ;
The hardest problems of the world are 

solved by those who smile.
Abe Lincoln, when affairs of state 

i perplexed him; deigned to chaff, 
«Well knowing fogs would lift before 

the sunshine of a laugh.
He jolted when these about him- stood 

in woe and gloom profound.
•Yet 'twas his laugh ter-wrinkled brow.

! that fame undying crowned.
He smiled, or likely chuckled, 

through" each problem's softest 
spot.

But shook with hearty laughter when 
he struck the hardest knot.

An' so,” said. Uncle Hiram, “be it 
lowly task or great 

•You’re called V do, remember you're 
an architect of Pate;

;An’ the future generations are de
pendin’ on your skill.

Your T know how to do it in the 
right way. an’ I will!'

But start f sing of whistle, lad, ere 
you the task commence.

The work will seem lots harder if 
your lips are set and tense.

The ringin’ buzz-saw keep in mind ;
that varies not a jot,

•But always sings the loudest when it 
strikes the hardest knot.”

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

Was Ordered by IDs Doctor, But
Complete Cm» Was1 Effected by Dr.
Chaee’s Kidney-Livef Pills.
Almost anyone who has suffered' 

from appendicitis will assure you that 
this trouble developed only, after 
months or years of dérangements of 
the liver and bowels:

Appendicitis can almost invariably 
be.prevcnted, and very frequently cur
ed, by the use of Dh Chased Kidney- 
Liver Pills. In the case described in 
this- letter the.doctors had ordered an 

•operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about l.-y'-thtë•S.r'gat medicine.

Mrs. J. A. tiàllantÿne. Sturgeon 
pails, Ont., Writes: My-husband' was 
treated tor appendicitis, and the doo 
tors ordered ;ah operation. But he 
would not conseltt’to tin operation arid 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since doing- so he has 
had no need of, atf operation, or even 
of a doctor, a* the- trouble- has com
pletely left him, r.çànnot flhd words 
to -speak,, or r’ gratitude for. hla cure."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pile; one 
pill a d'Q»E35 cents A,bux, all » 
effcr or7 EMmatliroS, Btetm ft-Co.* iMP
M ToroeW.

Ponderous

CORNELIUS J. MtOIlMCDBMt
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Siwash.”
Cornelius J. McGlillcuddr i» not 

known" ab'rosd, and* will probably nev
er haVe his rigSitfOU place in- tfce- 
Ameritan hall' of fartfe: Hlstoriatis 
ignoré him: statéetoeh do not take 
him sérïoilsly, and sttiSlnts of politi
cal economy try to look him up iu the 
cncyclopoedia with no suches»1 at all. 
Yot Mr. McGilllcuddf stenti to-day' 
one où the-’ meet- edtinein of Atner: - 
carts; a citizen adifilfeti- by mlllibtis 
-anil a mfttr whose' opiiifOn on certalh 
subjects. will b# printed under flttr- 
in^headlltteiémîl over the country at' a 
lime whMi- the PréMdéitY of the Viitt- 
edl" State» would lidve' to declare wav 
with' Mesatbo inv order to edge into^ttié 
popular Intçréet.

ifr. MbGÜMcuddjr'8 blrétipràoc agb 
and early career aro uhltoportanf. 
Hi»' nazA^ Is- evéli more so. Hé wit 
named bS* ati' IHsff father, who had 
pt.éhfy o'&itiUkkauA- wh* used" to- oaH 
jiflF- eotr-inr- frw. ptey- br- ctiwyKer*1 
Cornetiusr Wd*6 liite fttit# names sum- 
,mer and winter for. many-years, but

found that it was continually getting 
tangled among his feet at critical mo- 
rdfnts.' For this reason he pruned it 
down some years ago and became
Connie Mack,

Mr. Mack, it is necessary to ex
plain only to-Bskimosc English visit- 

fers and the Egyptian mummy in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, is man
ager -of the Philadelphia baseball 
team. Since Mr. Chance declined and 
fell, lie has been the greatest manager 
at large. Mh MfcCrivw has a way" of 
winning pennants that has' been 
greatly admired, but Mr. Mack does 
,ot stop with pennants. He pro

ceeds further and picks up world’s 
championships with the ease and 
grace of a Los Angeles citizen pick
ing oranges from his bedroom win
dow.

Three times, iu the last four years, 
!Mr. Mack’s celebrated baseball team 
has met after the season for the pur
pose- of discussing the world’s cham
pionship with some other aggrègàtloti. 
Tills discussions have always" been 
brief to the point of rudeness: Mr. 
Mack's ine'n have a way of injecting a 
home nm into the conversation at an 
unexpected placé in such a way as to 
unhinge the opposition -and cast" a 

,gloôm over tb'e entire city of New 
York1, lasting upwards of six months.

Mr. Mack began life as a poor-boy' 
equipped only with préhensile fin géré 
and a hair trigger thinkery. Hfe now 
iowns two baseball teams—Effdie Col
lins and thé rest of the Phllàdêlflhia 
Club. Because'of his success, a goo#’ 
many boys; who oncé' aspired to be
come. preslSent have.wivered. and are 
studying pinch-hitting.
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Steady-Progress of the 
IttritimeTeL&MCo.

The record of the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany Is’one of steady growth:

The number of subscribers-liar increased as below for the 
past six*years;

Bins '.. by* ............. 1040
1909 ............. by ............. 888
Iflie .............. by ............... 1221
1911    by   1198
1912 ............... by   2153
1913 ............. by ........ 2379

It‘will thus be seen that the increase for 1913 was nearly 
twice that for the year 1911, just two years previous.

The total number- now stands at 17,440, or, including Prince 
Edward’ Island Telephone Company, 19.110.

We offer a block of the Preferred Stock of the Company in 
lots to "suit purchasers. Price Upon application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., SL John’s.

A Canada Life Aciual Result!
NET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST.

W. *J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is. as folloys :

Sam assured..................... ; -. .. .. . .$1,000.00
Dividends added „ — 446.94

Total amount payable .... — 
Deduct total premiums- paid —

„ ..81,446.94
........  480.0»

8 966.94
That I should have-insurance protection free for all these 

years and new have- over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, GEO. ROSS.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, Si. John’s.
same

FURNITURE and FURNISHINGS !

- «STé
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THE BEST QUALITIES.
THE BEST VALUES.
LARGEST ASSORTMENTS.
LATEST CREATIONS IN THE FURNITURE 

AND UPHOLSTERY ARTS 
are the special advantages offered at our establish

ment.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
r.

2?

Highly recommended by leading Physicians In all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street East.
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